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W H O LE N U M BER 3142

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
DRILLING OF FIRST WELL
THE DEATH ROLL
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
IS HALTED AT 250 FEET
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mrs.Mary B. Loughin, widow of
Daniel W. Shuler relinquished his
Caught in a wagon wheel, Frank
the late Alexander Loughin, of ColWITH OVER 240 GAL. FLOW
BY JA Y HOW ARD
j work in connection with the erec Perlnbanich, 39, Douglassville, R.
legeville, died Thursday night at
tion of a house on a large estate, D. had his right leg broken in two
The first well for the proposed Pertinent Questions Relating to Citizens Hear Engineers Explain
the Montgomery hospital, after a
near Conshohocken to accept a places below the knee. Perinbanshort illness, of complications. The joint municipal waterworks for
In the song of birds a s they tell anew
Montgomery county seems to be position as carpenter at the Penn- ich was hauling corn when he was
The pleasure th a t’s found in the tree tops deceased was aged 75' years and was Trappe and Collegeville has been
Local
Waterworks
Answered
Advantages
of
Water
System
tall,
hurst State school, Spring City. jolted off the wagon. His leg was
going to the dogwoods.
a resident of this section for many drilled to a depth of 250 feet. Ac
The joy and delight of the little brood'
Gunnar L. Rambo also of this boro
As they softly answ er to love's sw eet call. years. The Loughins conducted a cording to Mr. Kohl, the well dril
With Facts and Figures
At Public Meeting
Do you recall finer October and formerly employed at the Nace caught in the wheel.
Having lived in the city for less
I believe I m ust laugh, and sing, and play, general store just east of the Per ler, the flow is excellent and in his
weather than 1935 produced.
service station, Collegeville, will than a week, Charles Smith, Jr.,
The following pertinent questions
And drink in the free life giving air!
Approximately 225 citizens of
judgment
may
pull
considerable
kiomen
bridge
for
a
number
of
To be strong and well is m y proud b irth 
Pennhurst as Chief me nine, formerly of Schwenksville,
years. Mrs. Loughin, who made better than 240 gallons a minute in relating to the set-up and plans Trappe and Collegeville turned out
You should have your auto in work at Both
right,
townsmen will go on was run over by a truck in Phila
A nd'cheerfully lift on life’s load of care.
her home with a daughter, Mrs. the test. Mr. Kohl says the well for the proposed joint water works to an open meeting in the Hen spected by this time and your gun chanic.
duty,
Friday,
November
1.
for
Trappe
a
n
d
Collegeville
dricks
Memorial
building,
on
Friday
delphia, last Thursday afternoon,
Paul Chamar, of Collegeyille, is sur will be one of the best in this sec
ning license attached to your coat.
I believe in the creed of out of doors,
boroughs,
have
been
asked
of
the
Seventeen
members
of
the Evan and decapitated. The boy, with
I can get a psalm from the sta te ly p in e !
evening held for the purpose of
vived by four sons and two daugh tion in his judgment. The level
And the frag ararit flowers along life’s w ay
The world may owe every man a gelical church, Trappe and their two young companions, was cross
ters. They are: Mrs. Anna Mueller, of the water comes up to within. 20 editor during the past week by in presenting information concerning
All breathe ,a m essage 1 deem divine,
terested local citizens. Mr. R. E. the proposed joint municipal wat living but only those able to col chorus conducted a service at the ing the street during the lunch
feet
of
the
top
of
the
well.
of
Amity,
Pa.;
Elmer,
of
CollegeI believe th a t God is forever near,
Gospel Mission, Philadelphia. Rev. period at the Grover Cleveland
ville; Winfield, of Norristown; Har
The infinite p a rt of both you and me.
The drilling has been stopped and Miller, of Collegeville, public spirit erworks to the voters of the two lect get their payments.
Phil D. Boyer, local pastor, opened School when he was run over by a
That w hatever in life is well w o rth while ry, of Bryn Mawr; Howard, of the next step, which will be started ed citizen and manager of the larg boroughs. The main speakers were
Will go on and on through eternity.
Downingtown, a n d Mrs. Paul today, (Wednesday) will be a 24- est privately owned water plant in four engineers, Harry Freeburn of . The football team is the tail that the service. There were seven beer truck. The boy’s family had
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
speakers, including: Misses Audrey just moved to the city.
Chamar, o f Collegeville. T h e hour test of the well for capacity the community, has kindly consent the State Dept, of Health, R. F. wags the college dog.
Dorchester. Mass.
Poley, Mary Hunsberger, George
Goodhue of the Fire Insurance Un
funeral services were held on Mon flow. After the capacity test the ed to answer the questions.
Tuition pupils coming from near
Unless the weather changes the Carvel, Albert Robinson, Robert
day afternoon from the funeral State Department of Health will, In compiling.the answers he has derwriters and our own engineers gunners
by townships to enjoy the facilities
are
going
to
have
a
“hot
McLaughlin, Paul Shelly, Patrick
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
parlors of John L. Bechtel, College take samples at intervals for test obtained his data from authorita Costa and Peterson.
time” on the opening of the small Fenstermacher. Others of t h e of the Norristown school system
ville with further services at the ing for bacteria and health purpos tive sources. The “facts and figures”
this year will pay a slightly higher
A similar meeting will be held game season.
Fractured Arm in Fall
chorus included, Arlene Poley, Al tuition rate of $9.90 a month for
are based on a careful survey of the this (Wednesday) evening in the St.
Lionville Lutheran • church, Lion- es.
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen, of Park ville. Interment was in the Lion
Pheasants seem very plentiful in ma Poley, Evelyn Ward, Gertrude senior high, $7.57 for junior high
The well is located on First ave development of the project up to Luke’s hall at Trappe. At the
Virginia Boyer, George and $5.60 for elementary school
avenue, fell down the stone steps ville cemetery.
nue, Trappe, about 1000 feet from the present time. The questions Trappe meeting, representatives this neck o’ the woods and rabbits Greiner,
Serene Hepner and learning, according to H. R. Kratz,
leading to an outside cave at her
the Ridge pike on a tract owned by and their answers we hope will not from other boroughs with municip are reported more numerous than Stevenson,
home, on Tuesday noon, and frac
Mrs. Louisa Palmieri, 52, widow of S. W. Stearly. The joint councils only clear up “what this water ally owned water systems will last year. And make no mistake, Thomas G. Hepner.
school board secretary who esti
tured her left arm near the wrist. Michael Palmieri, of Oaks, died of Trappe and Collegeville have an works is all about” in the minds of speak.
mated the tuition fees would bring
there will be a flock of hunters out
Hallowe’en Parties
Several small bones in her hand Sunday night at the Phoenixville option on the tract to buy if .the the questioners; but also for others
$40,000 to the school district this
too on Friday and Saturday.
At
the
Friday
evening
meeting
in
The
following
local
organizations
were also fractured, and she sus hospital, after an illness of a week State Department of Health passes who may have given this project the Hendricks building, Dr. M. C.
year. Dropping the 300 high school
have
enjoyed
Hallowe’en
socials
£ A five year training course for
tained painfull bruises of the face. of bronchial pneumonia and cere the water.
careful study.
Mollier,
Burgess
of
Trappe,
and
this week: eighteen members of the tuition students and 150 junior
bral hemorrhage. Mrs. Palmieri is
Ques: Who will “run” the joint chairmen of a publicity committee high school teachers is a great idea young four hundred club enjoyed high school tuition pupils back to
New Home for Sixth Avenue
* * * for the colleges where the idea
survived by these children: Anth
their home townships would result
of public spirited citizens, presided. originated.
Professor Frank Manning, of Ur- ony and Carmen Laffredo; Attilio, CITY MOTORIST KILLED NEAR municipal waterworks?
Personally, we think if an evening of games and dancing in one mill rise in the borough
Ans:
The
two
boroughs
will
own
sinus College, has purchased a plot Margaret, Lena, Anna and Dominic
The first speaker was Mr. Harry four years are not enough to train at the Trappe fire hall, on Satur school tax, the secretary said.
LIMERICK BY COAL TRUCK and operate the wells, pumps and
of ground on the H. H. Fetterolf Palmieri; Theresa and Sarah PelacFreeburn,
district engineer for the a high school teacher, then some day evening. The committee on
The annual chicken and waffle
John M. Bernhart, 34, ‘of Phila storage tank jointly; but each State Department of Health. Mr. thing is wrong either with the stu games included James UndercufflEstate, located on Sixth avenue, chia and Mrs. Phyllis McGill. The
supper
of Heidelberg Reformed
borough
will
own
and
operate
the
er, Ruth Hall and Mrs. Herman church, Schwenksville
where he expects to build a house funeral was held Wednesday morn delphia, died instantly of a fractur
in a scathing talk told the dent or the course.
will be held
mains within their respective Freeburn
ed
skull
on
Monday
night
in
a
in the near future.
Pundt
and
the
refreshment
com
citizens
what
the
State
Department
ing from her late residence. Sol motor collision, on Ridge pike, near borough limits separately, (accord
in
the
Parish
hall
this
Saturday
There are so many reasons why mittee included Mrs. Joseph Hillier evening. Preparations have
of Health thinks of the drinking
The executive committee of the emn requiem mass was celebrated
been
ing
to
the
present
tentative
plans
water situation in this community. we should have a public waterworks and daughter Caroline Hillier.
Community Club met at the home at Holy Savior church. Interment Limerick.
made to serve one thousand people.
of
the
joint
town
councils.)
The
victim,
a
service
man
for
the
The
Freeland
Chapter,
Order
of
in
this
community,
and
no
reason
He
said
at
present
we
have
a
“re
of the president, Mrs. S. D. Cornish, was at St. Augustine’s cemetery.
A suit was filed in the Bucks
Ques: Why will the waterworks circulating system” * * * from well why we should not. Therefore Eastern Star enjoyed a party at
A. M. I. Distributing Company, of
on Tuesday.
well be any safei; than our own to mouth to cesspool to nearby well. Jay can see no other course than to Schwendt’s Barn, Skippack, on county court by Abram S. Kriebel,
Philadelphia,
was
said
to
have
been
Miss Margaret Barnard, of New
formerly of Skippack, who is stew
engaged in the business of the firm artesians.
He said his department was here vote YES for the waterworks bond Monday evening. Prizes w e r e ard at the Bucks county home. He
York, visited her parents Dr. and dental vacancy fil l e d
Ans: Because it is sealed differ
at
the
time
of
the
accident.
the typhoid epidemic of issue at the election on Tuesday, awarded to the best dressed, the charged Webster S. Auchey, chair
Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard over the
AT STATE HOSPITAL
His car collided with a coal truck ently and deeper into the rock; be during
week-end.
1927
and
tested the wells in the and to urge all his friends to come most comical and the most original man of the Bucks county Demo
Dr. Robert C. Miller, of College operated by Clayton Starr, 23, of cause the water is tested system community and found practically out to the polls and do likewise. guests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis enter
cratic committee, with libel and
Poor visibility because atically, and because the water is every well contaminated with sew Every vote will be needed.
The Big Four classes of St. Luke’s slander.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberger, ville has been elected by the Board Pottsville.
At a Democratic rally in
chlorinated
constantly.
All
of
these
of
the
fog
may
have
caused
the
ac
of
Trustees
to
the
position
of
As
Reformed
Sunday
school
compris
of Doylestown, on Sunday.
This community has been flirt ing the classes of Mrs. William H. Doylestown last week, Achey pub
requirements are under and ac age traces. He said the wells at
cident.
No
other
reason
could
be
sistant
Dentist
at
the
Norristown
Miss Margaret Yost and Miss
cording to the State Board of that time were posted unsafe and ing with several water problems Kuhnt, Mrs. Charles E. Wismer, licly charged Kriebel with misman
found for the head-on collision.
Hospital.
Grace Trout, teachers at the Read State
that all drinking water should be these many years * * * with atten
agement of the county home.
Starr, who was arrested by State Health.
The hospital has a complete and
ing high school, were week-end
boiled. And to this date the De tion being divided principally be Harry Godshall and Ralph F. Wis
The Heidelberg Reformed Church
Ques:
Who
will
pay
for
the
ser
Highway
Patrolman,
of
Collegeville,
well
equipped
office
and
an
efficient
mer,
Esq.,
enjoyed
a
Hallowe’en
guests of Dr. C. D. Yost and family. Staff of which Dr. Feder is now the is being held in default of $1,000 vice connection from the curb to partment of Health has not author tween polluted waters and flood
at
Schwenksville closed its centen
Mrs. Barron, wife of Dr. Herbert chief. The staff is composed of an bail pending action of Coroner R. the building?
ized the removal of any of the post waters. Now the time has come to party in the social room of the nial celebration on Sunday with a
church
on
Monday
evening.
Prizes
Barron, was brought home on Sat Assistant Dentist, a trained nurse Ronald Dettre.
he said.
largely attended service in charge
declare our intentions * * * to set
Ans: The property owner—your marks
urday from the Homeopathic hos
Mr. Freeburn said personally he tle down with a public water sys were awarded at this gay party to of Rev. W. Scott Brenner, pastor.
Coal
from
Starr’s
truck
was
spil
plumber
will
give
you
an
estimate.
and
three
Hygienists.
There
are
pital. Mrs. Barron sustained a
not drink any water in this tem * * * to have and to hold till Mrs. Cullen Litka, of Evansburg as Harry F. Paisly, Reading railroad
Ques: Who pays for the meter? would
approximately 3600 patients at the led over the highway and traffic
being the most original costumed
broken knee cap and injured eye in hospital.
community
as far as the State death do us part.
was delayed until the fuel was
Ans: The Water Co.—but the Department and
guest, to Mrs. Louis Woelfel, Yer- official and prominent church
an automobile accident several
of
Health
was
concern
worker, was a guest speaker as was
swept
from
the
road.
The
accident
Dr.
Miller
expects
to
open
a
den
plumber
sets
the
meter
and
includ
weeks ago. Mrs. Barron’s condition
ed it would continue to officially
The local water situation at this kes, as longest unknown and to Dr. Edward F. Bromer, Lancaster
occurred
in
front
of
the
residence
tal
office
in
Collegeville
and
con
es
this
in
his
estimate.
Mrs.
Ray
K.
Hagenbuch,
of
Trappe,
is improving slowly, but- steadily. duct an evening practice.
and publicly warn all and sundry stage of the proceedings reminds
Seminary Theologian. The alter
of I. R. Pike, a half mile east of
Ques: Who will fix the rates for that
She is still confined to bed.
the water in this community Jay of a young couple contemplat as the best dressed masquerader. used in the old church building 100
Limerick.
The
truck
and
sedan
water?
Mrs. Harry Hoyer, of hear Trappe,
was not safe,
ing marriage. We can picture the There were 58 people in attendance. years ago was placed into the
were traveling in opposite direc
Ans: Your borough council will
contralto soloist at the Christ LEGIONNAIRES HEAR TALKS
The Jola club, junior branch of chancel of the present church as
Freeburn
continued,
there
are
ap
happy home of the loving couple
tions and met almost head-on. The establish the rates which will be
Episcopal church of Pottstown, was
the fire company auxiliary, were part of Sunday’s special program.
proximately
600
public
water
works
as
they
go
through
life
raising
a
body
was
removed
to
the
Bechtel
AT
JOINT
MEETING,
FRIDAY
fair and reasonable.
the soloist at a recital which pre
Pennsylvania, some privately family of fine children, according the guests of Misses Caroline and
parlors, Collegeville. The
Ques: Will the water mains be in
ceded the Orensten-Pollock wed
On Friday evening the Byron S. funeral
and
some publicly owned but that to the natural course of events for Verna Miller at a llallowe’en party
extended to the extreme limits of he did not know of any community the
ding held at the Jewish Synagogue Fegely Post of the American Legion widow and two children survive.
normal man and woman. We at their home on Monday evening. COUNTY CORN-HOG GROWERS
the boroughs?
at Pottstown on Sunday. Mrs. Hoy and the Post Auxiliary held a joint
our size which did not have a pub would not try to stop the wedding Funny faces were in vogue.
FAVOR AAA CONTROL 12-1
Ans: Available funds will not lic supply. He said 80 per cent of because of imaginary calamities
er was accompanied by Wilson’s or meeting in the Collegeville Fire LIMERJCK FIRE COMPANY
The
Executive
Board
of
Directors
permit water mains to be extended
Montgomery County’s corn 1and
chestra of .Pottstown. The wedding Hall.
BUYS FRITZ PROPERTY beyond the populated areas at this the population of the State are that might beset the marriage in of the Upper Providence Home and hog raisers voted nearly 12 to 1 on
was one of the most elaborate nup
District commander, Harry Ginserved from public supplies.
the course of years. And so with School Association enjoyed a barn
Saturday for 1continuation of the
At a special meeting pf Limerick time. It is proposed to extend lines
tial events in years at Pottstown.
ther, Pottstown, gave an interesting
F. Goodhue, chief engineer of the prospects of the proposed joint party at the residence of Mr. and AAA
control program, according to
Miss Betty Murphy, of Philadel summary of the National Legion Fire Company it was decided to as finances of the boroughs permit. theR.Fire
Insurance underwriters for municipal waterworks, dire calami ]\4rs. Lee Yeager, of Black Rock, on figures
Ques: What is the average quar
announced by officers of the
phia and Miss Ella Coraine, of Col- convention held recently in St. purchase the old Augustus Fritz
ties might happen, but probably Tuesday evening.
this
district,
the
next
speaker,
told
Montgomery County Corn-Hog As
lingswood, were the week-end Louis and presented the programs property, situated on the Benjamin terly minimum charge in commun us that at present the fire insur won’t. On the other hand small
The grammar grade pupils of the sociation.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Um- to be carried out this year by the Franklin Highway at Limerick, for ities of similar size?
difficulties at the beginning, in the
Ans: About $4.50 quarterly (three ance rates on property in this sec days of adjustment, are bound to Trappe school, taught by Mr. Ray
stead, Jr.
The vote was 93 in favor of con
Legion. He stressed the fact that $4100. The three-story brick struc
tion are under the highest possible
K. Hagenbuch frolicked at the tinuance of the control program
Mr. William Zollers has purchas all members eligible to either the ture will be converted-into a com months).
arise
and
are
just
as
sure
to
be
Ques: About how much water is classification — “unprotected.” He amicabley settled by the level heads school house on Tuesday evening. and seven against. A total of 150
ed a small plot of ground on the Legion or the Auxiliary owe it to munity center.
with a public water system the
Mrs. Robert E. Manuel Is spend votes were cast in six voting dis
H. H. Fetterolf Estate, adjoining themselves and to the organization
The property is now owned by usually furnished for that mini said
of our leaders.
properties
in
this
section,
within
ing
the week with her sister Mrs. tricts in the county but 50 of these
mum
charge?
his property on Sixth avenue.
John C. Ziegler and is occupied by
to join.
W. M. Ludwig, of Mt. Airy.
Ans: About 5000 gallons (100 bar range of 'fire plug protection, would
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barry return
were thrown out because the names
The
trend
in
Pennsylvania
is
de
Past district commander, Leon his son, P. B. Ziegler. There is a
receive a reduction over the pres finitely toward municipal ownerMiss Kate Schroyer returned to pf the farmers had not been taken
ed to their home here on First ave Walt, of Royersford, gave a talk ex tract of two and one-half acres. rels quarterly)
her home in Philadelphia, after by the election officials.
nue after spending the summer at plaining the many.and varied pro The firemen will continue to use
Ques: Why is the well being dril ent rate averaging 25 per cent. He
(Continued on page 4)
in some instances the saving
spending some time with Mr. and
Indian Head Park.
Of the 100 votes, Clifford Otto,
grams of the Legion. He stressed their present fire house. Special led at this time,—before voting on said
Mrs. J. C. Kellar.
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald the fact that as individuals we can functions will be held in the new the approval of the water project? over the present rate would be as
Skippack, secretary of the cornRIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Miss Genevieve Thurlow, of Had- hog association, said 83 were cast
coached the successful dramatiza do very little but as an organiza community center. President Rus
Ans: Public Works Administra much as 40 per cent * * * the exact
donfield, New Jersey, spent the by contract signers and 17 by non
tion of “Hay Fever” the annual tion we can do much. He said, sell Cassell was in charge of the tion requires the final approval of figures depending on the type of
The
Annual
Community
“Song
Schaff play which was presented “Our country needs us now as much meeting and the company’s board the plans of the. waterworks by the hazard, etc. Mr. Goodhue said he Festival” held in the chapel, on week-end with Rev. and Mrs. H. contract signers,
on Saturday evening in the Ur- and more than it did in 1917-18.
of trustees made a report favoring Penna. Dept, of Health. Final ap had not definitely set the classifi Sunday evening was well attended Marshall Thurlow and family.
Charles Schmid, Lederach, is the
Collegeville and Trappe pro
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walters en president of the association.
sinus College Gym.
Mrs. John Gottshalk, president, the purchase of the property.
proval can not be obtained until the cation
and enjoyed by everyone. The ser tertained
perty
will
come
under
after
the
new
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald promised the Auxiliary would do
In explaining the votes thrown
water is tested and approved, public waterworks system is instal vice was very interesting and spir
Buckworth and Mr. and Mrs. Ed out, Otto said that all names of
entertained guests from New York their part in assisting the Legion
therefore
it
was
absolutely
essen
ited
throughout
and
many
different
PATROLMAN’S LEG BROKEN
ward Strouce, of Roxboro, <on Sun voters must be taken. He said some
over the week-end.
in its program.
tial that councils proceeded with led. He said efficiency of the fire church groups were represented.
The surveyors for the engineer
of the. election districts failed to do
WHEN AUTO STRUCK CYCLE the boring of the well at this time. men, type and condition of the ap
After' the meeting adjourned
Alvin Fitzgerald and family, of day.
paratus,
climate
and
water
supply
Mr. and Mrs. William Ross were this with the result those votes had
ing firm of Costa and Peterson, are cards were enjoyed.
This
will
enable
the
project
to
be
Uniondale,
visited
Charles
J.
Smith
Highway Patrolman Fred Mclnwould enter into the setting of an
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus to be thrown out. However, those
rooming with Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
MRS. E. E. THOMAS,
nes, of Collegeville, is in the Chest approved and advertised for bids insurance classification for a com and family, on Sunday.
sell Roeller, of Phoenixville, on Sat votes thrown out would have made
Godshall.
Aux., Sec.
so
that
contracts
may
be
let
be
Charles Nadler and family, of urday
nut Hill hospital with a fracture of
munity.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landis and
little if any difference in the ratio
fore
December
15.
If
not
the
offer
Bristol,
visited
W.
K.
Schlotterer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, of farmers in favor of having the
Goodhue intimated from the fire and family last Sunday.
family, of Rahns, were Sunday TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH the left ankle as a result of being of the grant of $45,450 would be
knocked
from
his
motorcycle
Sat
insurance companies’ angle that it
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenwithdrawn.
A. L. Oberholtzer, the miller, is Mrs. Frank Hunsberger and daugh control program continued.
Wear and tear are the chief des urday afternoon at Germantown
is profitable at present to write having other machinery installed. ter Jean spent a day at the home
stermacher.
The vote in Montgomery County
Ques:
Will
our
taxes
be
increas
avenue and Bethlehem Pike inter
policies on property here, because When cbmpleted he will be in a of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters was in line with figures received by
Mr, and Mrs. Charles W. Bender, troyers of things. Our property section.
ed?
formerly of the Perkiomen Bridge and possessions depreciate because
the Agriculture Adjustment Ad
Ans: The tax levy necessary to the rates and commissions are so position to enlarge the production and daughter, of Reading.
Olive Kipp Martin, 46, of Bryn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller ministration throughout the nation.
high, while the hazard is not as bad of his famous flour.
hotel, will leave this week for their of it. It is so with the soul and
cover
interest
charges
and
retire
Athyn, driver of the automobile,
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. The national ratio was about 8 to 1
winter home at Miami, Florida. Mr. body.
ment of bonds would be 3 mills for as pictured, because the residents
Science however has taught us was arrested and held in $400 bail Collegeville, and 2 mills f o r are of a high type who do not Schwenksville Consolidated School John Smith, of Schwenksville, on in favor of a continuance of the
and Mrs. John Martin, after visit
ing relatives in New York, will leave how to repair the body. Food, air, for a hearing. Sergeant Joseph Trappe. This difference being due practice incendiarism in order to
Work on the re-construction of Sunday.
corn production program. Only
Mrs. Anna Glueck and Mrs. those farmers growing a minimum
for the same place. The Benders water, exercise and sleep replace Weinert, Mclnnes’ commanding of to the proportionate higher assess beat the insurance companies. Also the heating system, water, gas and
ficer,
launched
a
personal
investi
will travel via the Atlantic coast worn out tissues. But the soul also, gation. According to Weinert, the ments in the borough of Trappe. the properties are more or less sep electric mains is about completed Frieda Sommers, of Philadelphia, of ten acres of corn are permitted
line, while the Martins will motor mdst be restored, to offset wear and Patrolman was within five feet of But this increase in tax levy would arated in location. Mr. Goodhue and school sessions will be resumed are spending some time with Mr. to sign up on the government’s new
south.
tear. This is one function of re
said there was approximately $2,Monday morning, November and Mrs. Fred Rommel. On Wed four year corn hog contracts.
having cleared the intersection be decreased after plant would 000,000 worth of property in the two next
The girls of South Hall enter ligion.
4th, after being closed for one nesday they entertained at a “Cof
Montgomery county farmers who
show earnings; also be offset by
when
struck
by
the
automobile,
as
fee Klotch” in honor of Mrs. participated in the AAA porn-hog
Services for Sunday, November
tained the Ursinus Faculty Ladies
boroughs of which 80 per cent is month.
reduction
in
fire
insurance
rates.
■Club at tea on Thursday, at South 3rd are as follows: The church the latter was making a left hand
The heating system is now one of Glueck. The guests were: Mrs. program just expiring received in
Ques: How much will 3 mills in covered by insurance.
Hall.
school at 9:30. Morning worship turn. He was pushed a distance of crease the taxes on a property as
The next speaker was our own the most modern installed. The Charles Kuhnt, Mrs. Ida Kuhnt, Mr. benefit payments from July 1 to
10
feet
before
the
woman
brought
Mrs. C. V. Tower entertained the at 10:35. Church night at 7:30, a
engineer Mr. Costa who explained steam pipes are concealed within a and Mts. Michael Todt, of College October 22 a total of $12,619.95, the
sessed at $5000?
some
of the engineering details and cement conduit and are covered ville, Miss Rieger, of Level road and Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
Ursinus Faculty Ladies’ Club at tea brief worship service followed by her car to a stop.
Ans: Just $15.00 per year.
at her home on Sixth avenue, on discussion, groups for men, women
Ques: How much
the insur set-up as tentatively planned. He with a dry pack moisture proof Mrs. John C. Steinbach, of near tration revealed. This is not all
Saturday afternoon. The event was and young people.
also explained the reason for pro covering to prevent corrosion of any Schwenksville.
payments that will be made to the
GERALD McCARRAHER MARRIED ance rates be reduced?
in honor of Mrs. William Phillip,
Mrs. John Gottshalk will be host county’s farmers under existing
ceeding
with the digging of the well sort. The water and gas pipes and
We cordially invite you to all our
Ans: Very likely 25% or more.
A
wedding
of
local
interest
took
"wife of the hew head of the music services.
also those carrying the electric ess to members of the American contracts but is a substantial part
THE PASTOR
Ques: On a property assessed at before the voters had officially de wires
place at the parsonage of Trinity
are taken care of in a similar Legion Auxiliary at her home here of the total amount to be received.
department at Ursinus College, and
cided whether they wanted a wat
$5000
and
probably
insured
at
$6000
Reformed church, on October 19th,
manner.
Mrs. William Hayes, of Troy, N. Y. COLLEGEVILLE GIRLS NEAR
on Thursday, when the ladies will
erworks
or
npt.
He
stated
that
if
when Gerald A. McCarraher, of what would be the annual saving in the citizens did not go ahead with
J. Frank Boyer, of Norristown, sew.
Twenty-five guests were present
LIQUOR STORE OPENED HERE
a
Mutual
Co.
on
the
cash
.plan?
MONTCO HOCKEY TITLE Spring City and Miss Elizabeth De
(Continued on page 4)
and enjoyed a pleasant afternoon.
the project now, while they have was awarded the contract and Gay
Ans:
On
a
brick
dwelling
$4.80;
The new State Liquor Store in
wees
were
united
in
marriage
by
Mrs. Alvin Herr visited her
Thomson were the engineers in
Collegeville high school girls’ hoc
a frame, store and dwelling the advantage of the $45,450 gift and
Collegeville was opened for busi
charge.
mother, on Sunday, at the Wills key team virtually clinched the Dr. John Lentz, pastor of Trinity on
from
the
government,
it
would
be
300 ATTEND SPORTS MEETING ness on Saturday morning. The
$19.20; on a stone church building
Eye hospital, where the latter is a 1935 Montco league hockey crown, Reformed church, Collegeville.
Work was also started on the
impossible to put the project across
$3.85.
.
This
great
variation
is
de
The
young
couple
were
unattend
More than 300 sportsmen and store is one of a series of the smal
patient.
step of completing the athletic
last week, when it played to a 2-2
on type ^ of construction at any other time without such aid final
§portswomen attended the big ler type stores now being establish
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and tie with the second-place East ed. The ceremony was witnessed pendent
field
by
the
Works
Progress
Admin
within
the
lifetime
of
any
of
the
and hazard. But averaging the var
over the state by the Pennsyl
family entertained relatives from Greenville team in their crucial by the mother of the bride and a ious
istration, last Monday. At least 35 Booster Sportsmen’s meeting held ed
present generation.
risks
above,
it
will
be
noted
vania
Liquor Control Board. The
number
of
relatives
and
friends.
in
the
school
building
at
Schwenks
Runnemede, N. J., at a family din match at East Greenville, on Thurs
The, last speaker was Mr. Peter men will be employed for a long
The groom is a son of Mr. and that the saving would amount to son who is associated with Mr. period of time, and when the pro ville on Friday evening. The meet Collegeville store is located in Na
ner, on Sunday. The occasion was day.
a trifle more than half of the in
Schonberger’s store building,
in honor of Mrs. Muche who cele
Costa as a partner in the engineer ject is cbmpleted, the field will be ing was sponsored by the active than
The Colonels have won two and Mrs. Frank McCarraher, of Spring crease in taxes.
on
Main
street, formerly occupied
City,
formerly,
of
Fifth’
avenue,
and
growing
Perkiomen
Valley
up to the standard in every re
brated her birthday.
tied two in the circuit and will
Ques: How many fire hydrants ing firm of Costa and Peterson. Mr. spect and further beautified by its Sportsmen’s Association. The main by the American Stores.
Peterson
delivered
no
set
speech
close their season this week with Collegeville.
Benefit Movie at C. H. S
will be installed?
The manager of the new store is
surrounding shrubbery at a cost of speaker was Charles S. Apgar of the
The second moving picture pro North Wales, which has yet to win
Mr. Ralph Young, of Norristown
Ans: The number and location is but confined himself to answering about $500 for the latter.
Pennsylvania
State
Game
Com
LINEAWEAVER HEADS DEMOS. to be determined by the Engineer questions on engineering details as
gram for the benefit of the College or score a goal in the league.
and the clerk is Mr. Brook FousFinal touches of painting the in mission, who talked and showed nocht,
were put to him by various in
ville high school Athletic Associa
of Pottstown. Approximate
Thomas H. Lineaweaver, of Hav- of the Fire Underwriters Associa they
pictures,
taken
by
the
Game
Com
side
of
the
J.
Horace
Landis
school
citizens in the audience.
Burned Fighting Gasoline Fire
tion will be held in the C. H. S.
ly
1000
items of various liquors, etc.,
erford, Lower Merion, was named tion, in order to obtain the lowest terested
mission,
on
the
wild
life
of
our
Some of these questions as well as building will also be started short
auditorium this Saturday evening,
Edward Breckman, of Schwenks- chairman of Montgomery County insurance rates.
state. S. L. Horst secretary of the will be carried in stock.
ly
by
the
W.
P.
A.
Administration.
a
number
of
other
pertinent
quer
November 2. Mr. Irvin Reiff, of ville, an employee at the College Democrats Tuesday evening at a
Ques: Will it be compulsory for
association, game warden Ambrose
Skippack will again furnish and ville bulk plant of the Pure Oil meeting of 100 committeemen and owners of privately owned wells to ies are answered in the adjoining This project was started in 1934 Gerhart and fish warden Harry TO VOTE ON NEW U. P. SCHOOL
but
not
finished.
When
this
is
com
column.
show the pictures. He promises a Company was slightly burned committeewomen, at Norristown. take water from the municipal
At a recent meeting of the School
pleted, the buildings will both be in, Cole were among the speakers.
program of comedy packed with about the hands while extinguish He succeeds Grover C. Albright, plant?
There was a fine display of Directors of Upper Providence
a first-class condition since the
laughs. Admission will be 10 cent's ing a blaze at a gasoline pump at who headed the county committee
Ans: No.
Ques: Should rents be effected by Benjamin T. Miller, building was mounted trophies and the Fisher Township, it was decided to place
for children and 20 cents for adults. the Puroil service station on Airy for the past three years. Mr. Line
Ques: Can an individual supply a water system?
completely renovated under the State Game Farm exhibited vari before the taxpayers of the town
Ans: No. Unless additional im Civil Works Administration in 1933 ous birds and game.
street, Norristown, one day last aweaver will continue as treasurer water to the public in competition
ship the question of building a new
with municipally owned plant?
The next meeting of the Mont week. The pump burst into flames of the committee.
provements are made to a property and makes a fine appearance with
The three grand prizes were school in Mont Clare to cost $55,000
Ans: No.
The resignation of Mr. Albright
gomery County Magistrates’ Asso from a short circuit while it was
as a consequence of water being in and without.
chanced off during the night as fol fully equipped. On the November
Ques: Will side walks be disturb available.
ciation will be held at “Green Gab- being repaired. The flames were came as a further harmony move
Four dog-wood trees were pre lows: gun to C. Schaeffer, of Sum- ballot will appear a space where the
ed?
to
unite
the
party.
Mr.
Albright,
jes,” on the Reading pike above quickly extinguished *by Breckman
Ques: If I favor the water project sented to the school and planted on neytown; rifle to E. L. Krupp, of taxpayers by voting “Yes” will au
minority commissioner of Mont
Ans: Only while the construction is it necessary for me to vote?
Limerick, November 12. Magistrate and an attendant at the station.
the front lawn by Prof. S. L. Horst Schwenksville; and fishing rod to thorize the. Board to borrow this
gomery County, was defeated for work is in progress, after which the
Clarence Hunsicker, of Limerick,
Ans: It is—as three fifths of the of the agriculture department. Spe M. W. Quay, of Mont Clare. Twenty- $55,000 and erect the much needed
renomination
at
the
primaries
in
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
paving will be restored to its form votes cast in each borough must be cial exercises in this connection will four door prizes were also awarded school, consisting of eight class
will be host to the group and is ar
September.
' er condition.
per dozen at The Independent.
ranging the program.
“YES”.
during the evening.
be held in the near future.
rooms, auditorium and gymnasium.
For The Independent.
CREED OF T H E O PEN
I believe in the creed *of out of doors,
In the glory of moon and s ta rs and sky.
The magic of night—the stre n g th of the
hills.
The m urm uring w inds a s they softly sigh.
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THE ELECTION
Montgomery County, next Tuesday, will elect officials who
will control its public affairs for the next four years, and at the
same time will choose borough, school and township officials
whose administrations will vitally affect the home life of every
resident; yet there have been few campaigns in which interest
in the outcome was apparently at so low a point.
Apparently both the Republican and Democratic parties
burned up all their energy in the bitter primary campaigns, for
activity in preparation for the general election has been apathetic
and sporadic. True, the campaigns will be wound up with the
usual mass meetings in several sectors, but, speaking generally,
both sides have rested on their oars for the last six weeks.
That may be due to confidence—perhaps overconfidence.
Republicans feel secure in the vast superiority in registration of
voters. They are confident that the quarrels of the primary bat
tle have been forgotten, and th at the losers in September’s con
flicts will be found lining up solidly for their ticket.
Democrats, possibly are confident too—or perhaps they be
lieve that burhing of red fire and waving of banners won’t help
their cause. They rest their hopes on what they believe to be a
constantly mounting tide of Democratic strength in Pennsyl
vania. They believe that thousands of independent Republicans,
and thousands of supporters of Republican candidates who were
shunted aside in September, will join their cause, and thereby
give them enough votes to overcome the numerical strength of
their opponents.
To wager upon a Democratic victory would apparently be
foolhardy, in the face of the past records, yet there is sufficient
uncertainty in any election to justify a certain amount of inter
est.
Several factors will determine the outcome. Principal among
these is the extent to which Republican voters will show their
resentment of the tactics pursued by certain of their leaders in
seizing control of the party and in ousting Charles Johnson from
the position as head of the county organization which he filled
so creditably for more than thirty years..
If the voters who resent the tactics of Isaiah Haldeman,
Peter C. Hess and Walter Wilson emphasize their resentment by
voting against the ticket crammed down their throats by those
gentlemen, deieat of the Republican ticket is a possibility.
The second factor is the extent to which the Democrats stick
together. In their own primaries, the New Deal element, align
ed behind Governor Earle, triumphed over the faction headed
by United States Attorney Charles D. McAvoy, who had been the
leader of his party for many years. If the McAvoy group re
mains truly Democratic, and supports the victors, the Democrats
will present a united front. If, on the contrary, the McAvoy ele
ment chooses to seek vengeance and supports the Republican
candidates, any gains which the Democrats may make from the
ranks of the anti-Haldeman group win be more than offset.
* * • * *
THE COMMISSIONS RSHIP CONTEST
Montgomery County Democrats probably will be allowed to
select their own County Commissioner (or perhaps Commission
ers) next Tuesday, without the Republicans taking a hand in the
contest.
Three Commissioners are to be elected and the law decrees
that all cannot be of the same political faith. Each party has
two nominees. The Republicans have named Fred C. Peters and
William D. Ridgway; the Democratic candidates are James C.
Potter, Burgess of Norristown, and Herman Y. Bready, a former
Commissioner.
The immense control of patronage and the opportunity to
dominate the handling of the county’s business affairs makes
these posts the center of attraction.
In the past, these contests have frequently developed into a
fight between the two Democratic nominees for the so called
“minority” job, the party abandoning attempts to name both its
candidates and concentrating upon assuring victory for which
ever of the two nominees happened to hold the favor of the party
leaders. Republicans have not been averse to taking a hand
either, and there have been several instances where vital Repub
lican votes were “split” in order to add votes to the total of the
Democratic candidate who, in the eyes of Republican chieftains,
appeared most likely to “go along” with the county administra
tion.
Thus there have been cases when thevDemocratic voters ac
tually did not name their own Commissioner — they merely
thought they had done so.
In the present contest, Republicans are not so much dis
posed to meddle in the Democratic situation. They are thorough
ly scared. They don’t know how much strength the Democrats
can muster, and their leaders are afraid that if they try to help
elect either Democrat, they might elect both Potter arid Bready.
The Democrats admittedly have named two of their strongest
men. Potter has made an enviable reputation as Burgess of
Norristown, and it is impossible for anyone conversant with
politics to overlook the rising tide of his personal popularity in
all sections of the county—a tide which already has placed him
in the very highest bracket of Democratic leaders.
In Harmari Bready, the Democrats offer a man who served
with distinction as a Commissioner—so capably th at when he
left office, the Republican Board of Commissioners elected hiiri
to a specially created position as superintendent of roads and
bridges, in order to give the county the benefit of his great ability.
That was one of the finest tributes ever paid a Democrat in this
county by his opponents, and Bready was kept there* despite
bitter growling from Republicans who enviously eyed his job—
kept there until Democratic factional activities, forced him out,
against the wishes of the Republican leaders.
, \ Voters of the county as a whole could do nothing more pro
fitable to themselves next Tuesday than to ignore party lines and
put both these men into office.
♦ * ♦ ♦ *
A SOLICITOUS CONGRESSMAN
Congressman J. William Ditter, in recent newspaper stories,
was represented as being much concerned because of the failure
of the Federal Government to do anything about flood control
work in the Schuylkill Valley.
The zealous Congressman, however, was not quoted as being
annoyed or even slightly bothered because nothing has been done
about flood control work in the Perkiomen Valley, which has
suffered a great deal more damage from high water than the
Schuylkill river valley.
Mr. Ditter has not even “extended his remarks” in the Con
gressional Record on the subject of the Perkiomen Valley’s peril
so far as is known. In fact, there is nothing of record to in
dicate that he has thought or done anything on the subject,
• Next spring there will be another flood in this section. Perhaps
the energetic civic groups throughout the valley ought to extend
Mr. Ditter an invitation, to be their guest at that time, and view
at first hand, the damage caused by these regular, periodic
rampages of the creek’s water. That might move Mr. Ditter to
view the situation with some alarm—and, perhaps, to do some
thing about it.

URSINUS N. Y. A. PAYROLL
TOTALS 2098 HOURS, $839.20
The payroll for the first period
' of the N. Y. A. totaled $839.20. A
total of 2098 hours were worked by
56 people to account for the total
earnings. The rate of pay per hour
for the current year is 40 cents as
compared with 36 cents per hour
last year.
The first payroll period ended
October 19. The second extends
from October 20 to November 19.
The average earnings per student
for the first month were $14.98.
The N. Y. A., which replaced the
F. E. R. A. of last year, is employ
ing 56 students at Ursinus, work
ing at various projects of research
and c a m p u s
improvements.
Twenty-one supervisors among the
faculty and members of the admin
istration are in charge of the work.

290 BANQUET ON FATHERS’ DAY
TURKS FIND W A Y TO
The Ursinus Fathers’ day banquet
BEAT POLYGAMY BAN
was held Saturday evening, October
26. About 290 students and fathers
Women Taken Outside A nkara
enjoyed the fine meal and the brief
on W ork Contracts.
discourses by several of the visitors.
The repast helped to climax the
Ankara, Turkey.—Polygamy and se Fathers’ Day program, a yearly
cret religious marriages are still prob event at the College. '
lems which are worrying the Turkish
The opening address was made
republican government.
Four years ago marriages were made by Dean Whorten A. Kline, who
civil ceremonies and monogamy, for acted as toastmaster and introduc
all future unions made the law. There ed the rest of the speakers. The
is a “superintendent of marriages” in speeches, three in number, were
each municipality, and couples who given by men who represented
are physically "passed” for marriage three different walks of life. The
first was made by Rev. W. P. Van
come before him for their union.
But habit keeps many of the Turkish Tries, Germantown clergyman, and
population following the old ways. father of Thomas Vari Tries ’38.
Now a clever trick whereby this Is The second was by Prof. F. B. Rine
hart, father of Lachman Rinehart
done has been discovered'.
Men from Anatolia go to Istanbul ’36, who typified education. The
and there find young women, especially concluding speech was by Congress
pensioned war widows and orphans, man J. W. Ditter, father of Mabel
and engage them on employment con- Ditter, a member of the class of ’39.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tfacts for work in the provinces.
"These contracts are duly legalized
FBA N K B B A H D E ET H
In the good old days our Con
DRby the public notary. When the wom gressmen viewed with alarm; now
en want to marry they approach the they alarm with views.
DENTIST
provincial cleric, exhibit their contract,
RO YISIiSFOFtD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
saying that It is a civil marriage con
tract, and so the cleric, who does not
J H O MAS HALLMAW
understand the document, proceeds to
unite them in marriage according, to
Attorney*at=Law
religious rites.
515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
If they married civilly they would
A t m y residence, next door to. N ational
lose their pensions. So they have in
Bank, Gullegeyilte, every evening.
vented this way of taking in the cler
DO BEBT TRUCKSESS
ics, who thus innocently break the law j
At my Shop
in wedding them religiously when they
Attorney»at=Law
or will call and
have never been through a civil cere
519 Swede Street, Worr Is town, P a .; Phone
shoe horses by appointment j
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
mony.
at your barn
Collegeville 144-R-2.
The Ankara government is about to
■
Maple
Avenue,
issue regulations forbidding public no
Norristown, R. D. 2
DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
taries to legalize these employment
Phone Norristown 713 R 4
contracts which are being abused in
Veterinarian
this
way.
succeeding late
As for polygamy, Turkish men still !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
D r, R obert W . P e c tin
succeed
in practicing it. From Thrace
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
they cross over into Bulgaria and there ****************************
Phone 3521
marry wives under the Koranic law
gj G. SHALL CROSS
J . L. BECHTEL
and bring them back. In the same |
way the men of South Anatolia cross
Contractor and Builder
into the region of Alexandretta, where
G R A T kR FO R D , PA.
they are outside Turkish jurisdiction,
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
and there they provide themselves with
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully . fu rn 
%
Collegeville, Pa.
|
more wives.
ished.
This
practice
is
also
to
be
stopped
f]V W . BEOW K
by a law which will attach severe pun
Modern Funeral Home for
General Contracting and Con* ishments to these subterfuges.
Patrons
crete Construction
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents X
Phone: 30
*
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
He
*
per dozen at The Independent.
**************************

BEARS LOSE TO ALBRIGHT

IN LAST HOME GAME, 23=0
The Ursinus Grizzlies received
their fourth setback of the season
Saturday afternoon, losing to a fast
and clever Albright eleven on Pat
terson Field by the lop-sided score
of 23-0.
Bears Hold in First Period
Co-Captain Reds Bassman receiv
ed Riffle’s kick-off on his own 15,
advancing it to the 30 before being
brought down. Making but six
yards on three tries, the Bears
elected to kick.
After displaying a good groundgaining offense in the first quarter,
the Bears lost their forward power
and were compelled to spend the
remaining periods of the game on
the defensive.
The quarter resulted in ' both
teams punting frequently. The ad
vantage was about even due to an
Albright fumble and Ursinus inter
cepted one of the Lions passes.
McCormack Tallies
In the second period Albright
made their first touchdown. A 19yd. gallop by McCormack, together
with a long aerial to Shirk, put the
Lions on the Grizzlies’ two-yard
mark. McCormack plunged twice,
and the last time Ursinus was pen
alized half the distance to the goal
line, which was only inches away
From here McCormack ripped
through center to score. Troisi’s
try-for-point was wide.
In a few minutes a long run and
aerials had the ball in the scoring
zone again, but the whistle ending
the first half averted a second
score by the Lions.
The third quarter saw Albright
in the shadow of the Grizzly goal
but a fumble prevented a tally.
Ursinus punted and Albright held
the ball on our 34. Riffle moved it
up to the 12, and then the Lions
elected to try a field goal, which
cleared the cross-bar for another
three points.
Costello’s fumble on the first play
after the kick-off was snatched by
Zuke, a substitute, who dashed 35
yards to cross the goal standing up
for the second touchdown. Muller
added the extra point from place
ment, and the third quarter score
read 16-0.
Loose and rough play character
ized by penalties, fumbles, and in JO H N F . TYSON
tercepted passes predominated in
SLATING AND TINROOFING
the final period. The last score
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
came when the Lions grabbed a
H U N T E R S N O T IC E
A V EN U E. T R A P P E , PA . W ork
Bear pass and used a series of lat SECOND
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
“Drybak” Coats, sleet protecting collar $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
l|21llyr.
erals to carry it across the goal. It Phone 4 -R -ll.
Canvas Leggings, 39c pr. — Wool Boot Socks, 30c pr.
was the most spectacular play of
U. S. Rubber Featherweight 16 inch aU rubber Boots, $3.95
the afternoon. Oslislo intercepted Q A B T H U B GEOBGE
L. L. Bean U. S. Leather & Rubber Hunting Boots, $3.90 & $4.95
Corduroy Caps 79c—Canvas Caps 59c & 69c—Red Wool Caps $1.25
Wildonger’s heave on his own 30,
Red & Green Top—Wool Hunting Stockings 59c up
lateraled to Brandenburg as he was
Justice of the Peace
Super X—Nitro Express—Peters High Velocity, 98c box
tackled and the latter tossed to
322 M ain S treet
U. S., 65c box—Kleanbore, 70c box
Knox on the eleven-yard line, who
Winchester Leader High Brass, $1.03 box
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
made the score. The final count
10-12-16-20-410 gauge Shells carried in Stock
was 23-0.
Largest Assortment Loads in Town. Special price case lots
The line-up follows:
Woolrich line Hunting Clothing. Very Reasonable Prices
**************************
Ursinus
Pos.
Albright
1935 Hunting Licenses issued — Open Every' Evening
*
*
Look our Wonderful Window Display over
Tworzydlo...... 1. end ........ W. Riffle
Watch and Clock
*
Any Make Guns or Rifles at very low prices
R inehart.....1. tack le............Disend
*
Do not forget to enter our “Free Game Trophy Contest.”
Repairing
S
Kwiecinski .... 1. g u ard .........Scholl
1
Porambo ...... cen ter.........Obrzut
1
I. F. HATFIELD
G rim m .... . r. g u a rd ........Garnet
1
G ensler.......r. tackle .. Cammoroto
X
8
Glen
wood
Avenne,
He
157 High St.
Lamore......... r. e n d .............. Shirk *
Next to Bentz Drug Store
CO L L EG EV IL L E, FA .
*
Phone 1436
POTTSTOWN, PA.
|*3»g3£jjS
*f»
Bonkoski ... quarterback...... Woods «g» ■
Dresch .......1. halfback .... R. Riffle **************************
Costello ...... r. halfback .......Powell
Bassm an...... fullback...... . Felty
A lbright ...... 0 6 10 7—23
Ursinus.........0 0 0 0— 0
~ Referee—F. G. Moris, Penn. Um
pire—J. G. Crowley, Muhlenberg
Head inesman—Lon Jourdet, Penn
Field judge—L. J. Korn, - Swarthmore.
Touchdowns—McCormack, Zuke
T \ iiS
I k / I E T " \/^ U
C
O p to m e trist
L. Knox. Points after touchdown—
Muller, Alexinox. Field goal—Mul
ler.

S John J. B yrne

IS

shoeing!

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR 1

BECHTEL’S SPORT SHOP

T a k e Y o u r E ye s T o

U Y

The donor of Bryn Mawr’s hockey
field stipulated that all games were
to be played on it. Consequently
Bryn Mawr plays no hockey games
away from home.
n
■
■
■
n els 6 n ’s
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
1
BUTTERMILK,
■
E
■
COTTAGE CHEESE
■
■
B
■ Served Daily by our Route B
B
■
■ Drivers Thru This Section. BB
i Also sold in leading local B
B
9 Stores.
B
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— B
B
■ made in our own modern ■
S dairy plant.
,
■
•■
■
B
B
J. ARTHUR NELSON
■
■
ROYERSFORD, PA. El
■
B
i Stop driver or phone 512.
B
B
E
■a

PURE MILK

•

IV lU i I Hi l x

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaran teed . P a p e r
h anging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free. P hone Collegeville 224-R-8.
____
2|17|lyr

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

More Mutual Insurance

R esidence: E vansburg, F a .
F . O. A ddress, Collegeville, B . D,
P hone: Collegeville 255-B-2

Has Been Written

Thus Far in 1935
Than Ever Before

**************************

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS J

Shows Confidence Doesn’t It?

* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
|
TRAPPE, PA.
Sf(
^ No effort spared to meet the
X fullest expectations of those who
Hs engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
| Bell Phone 320.
He

*

*
$
jjj
sfe
£
X

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. *
Collegeville, Pa.

Hs
*
**************************

Jack*Knife
C arpenters...
Cannot be expected to turn
out finished work, and
YOUR EYES
Cannot be properly examined
and fitted without suitable
instruments. If one has these
instruments a n d KNOWS
HOW TO USE them, he can
fit your eyes without causing
_ the slightest discomfort.
Our Compete Equipment
For eye-testing and fitting
arid thorough familiarity
with every appliance should
remove your last lingering
doubt as to the place to go
for glasses.

HOFFMAN’S CAFE
5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown
ORCHESTRA
EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE
No cover charge, no min. charge
Free Parking in Rear

Home and Auto

| RADIO SERVICE ]
Member Radio Mfg’s Service p

l

HORACE WOLF
PENN SQUARE
Germantown Pike and
Markley Street
Phone: Norristown 1504

HAUSSMANN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p, m. until 5.00
Subscribe for The Independent.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

BULL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY FEEDS
A Quality feed at low price
SEE US FOR YOUR
BINDER TWINE AND TARRED ROPE
for the com harvest

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

REMINGTON SHUR SHOT ......... .................... box 65c
REMINGTON NITRO EXPRESS .. .................... box 95c
PETERS VICTOR .................
....................box 65c
PETERS HIGH VELOCITY 12 ga.

FRYER HARDWARE
16 N. Hanover St.

Pottstown, Pa.

O 7 N. Hanover St.

W hile Prices A re L o w
O ffice Hours 9 to 5

GEORG E F. CLAMER, CO L L EG EV IL L E
PL U M B IN G AN D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AN D F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L SU P P L IE S .

^y lL L IA M M. ANDES

No Hours Thurs.
2 7 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Eves. Wed. and Sat.

■U W U M W M I « * 5
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Again we present an opportunity for you to try our
popular blends of coffee at a saving. Just try them—
they are the world's finest— You surely will taste the
difference.

V ic to r f 1 5

The New 1936
U Plymouth is Here I

Splendid Brazilian Santos blended
to a smooth p l e a s i n g flavor.

asco

ib

A superb blend, full flavored—
the choice of thousands.

Mother’s Joy '*>«» 21c
Rich tangy flavor—adds zest to your mea1

25<

V a cu u m
lb tin
Packed
in c lu d e s c ertifie d A ra b ia n M o ch a a n d J a v a Coffees.

Acme

Salad Dressing ■ 15
M a y o n n a is e f - 1 9
9c Delicious Assorted

F ru its

3 '-

Peaches, Peare, Pineapple. Cherries. Apricots

Fancy Blue Rose Rice
White or Yellow Cornmeal

S 6C
3 tbs 10c

Fancy Corn-Fed Steer Beef

m

Best Engineered Car—at a New Peak of Perfection
ERE is the perfect value, and
an absolutely thrilling lux
ury. The world’s most economical
full sized car, with startling per
formance. A new Floating Ride
with the quick action of genuine
Hydraulic Brakes. And the most
brutishly sturdy Safety-Steel body
in history, masked 5?* delicate

H

It saves TIME
It saves STEPS
It saves TROUBLE
It saves MONEY
J t m ay even save
LIFE and PROPERTY
You can have a

•

phone iri your home for *
less than a dim e a day.C>TH E B E LL T E L E P H O N E g p
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

elegance of d esign and trim !
Yes, there are surprises ahead
for you, when you see the beau
tifu l new 1936 Plymouth. And
when you ride in it and find out
about its new roominess, comfort
and economy, you will agree that
it is “Perfection.” Come in today.
It’s on display at—

KENNETH B. NACE
COLLEGEVILLE

PHONE 312

Steaks fRound
e or
Hamburg

n>

Fresh,
Ground

Tb

Fresh Killed Milk-Fed Stewing Chickens gyPj£°s) m 28c
Felin’s Club Frankfurters or Beef Bologna 115 23c
Lean Fresh (W hole or H a lf)

Pork Loin
Haddock

tt>

Fresh Fillets

n>

Genuine

19c

New Crop Florida Juicy

Grapefruit
Oranges

Valencia

123-25 Main Street
polity Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
« These P rices Effective in O ur Stores apd
| Meat Markets In CoUegeyllle and Vicinity

■

i

BEAUTY
A *

V-!l ENGINE

THE BEAUTY o f the new Ford V -8 grew out of
the Ford purpose to make every feature of the
car meet the standard o f V -8 engine quality.
When the Ford Motor Company introduced
to the’ low-price field a type o f engine that had
been used only in the most expensive cars, it set a
new standard o f quality.
Drive a new Ford far enough to get the “feel”
of V-8 performance. Then check the wealth of
features that reflect this same standard o f quality
and value—-in style, comfort, driving ease, safety.

*510

F . O. B. D etroit. S tandard accessory group, including bum pAn d U P
ers an d spare tire, extra. All body types have Safety Class
throughout a t no additional cost. Convenient, econom ical Universal Credit
Company term s.

AUTHORIZED

FORD DEALERS

SPONGE RESEARCH MADE
BY DR. MARCUS OLD
As the result of a recent inter
view, Dr. Marcus C. Old, professor
of biology, revealed several inter
esting aspects of his work in bio
logical research done during the
past summer, when he was employ
ed as assistant in research, by the
University of Maryland and United
States Bureau of Fisheries, at the
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory,
Solomons, Maryland.
Dr. Old’s activities and experi
ments were confined to the field of
studying the causes of the deple
tion of certain oyster beds in the
Chesapeake Bay. It had been not
ed that in certain areas of the bay,
beds that had once produced oy
sters of a high quality had sudden
ly become unproductive.
Preliminary investigations indi
cated that the depletion was ap
parently due to boring sponges.
These sponges were known to eject
free-swimming larval stages which,
upon contact with any submerged
mollusc shell, transformed into ma
ture organisms, began to perforate
the shell and extended their bodies
into these perforations. In some
areas sponges worked so vigorously
that the shells of the oysters be
came completely riddled and very
brittle.
Consequently, the soft
body of the oyster between the two
perforated shells was no longer able
to control its internal environment,
nor was it able to resist the attacks
of drum fish, boring clams, screw
borers, and related species. •
Dr. Old was a member of a re
search party which surveyed the
major oyster beds of the bay, not
ing such factors as degree of in
festation, salinity, and oxygen
content. The party spent about
three days a week on the bay. The.
rest of the week was spent in the
laboratories, testing and studying
samples of water and types of
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 5(1 cents sponge. Taxonomic studies of the
per dozen at The Independent.
boring sponges which were collect
ed revealed that there were five
species of boring sponges, each to
be found only in a particular part
of the bay.
It was impossible for Dr. Old to
make public the results of the in
vestigation. They will be publish
ed in a governmental publication
in the near future.

COLLEGE GROUP MEETING AT
HARRISBURG FAVOR 5-YEAR
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
Of primary interest to those pre
paring for a teaching career was
the Fall meeting of the Association
of Pennsylvania Liberal Arts Collegtes for the Advancement of
Teaching held last Wednesday at
Harrisburg. Here, together with
representatives of the State Teach
er colleges, directors and super
visors of student teaching, and the
College Presidents’ Association of
Pennsylvania, the Association pas
sed a resolution that the required
number of years of college prepar
ation be raised from three to four
for elementary schools, and from
four to five for secondary schools.
Although this resolution will not
go into effect until passed by the
State Council of Education, agita
tion during the past two years has
been such that its passage is be
lieved probable as early as Septem
ber, 1936. This is the opinion of
Professor Tyson, who was elected to
next year’s executive committee.
He, with Dr. J. S. Heiges and Pro
fessor Eugene Michael, members of
the education department, repre
sented Ursinus College.
The meeting was in two sessions
whjch had as their respective
themes: “Should the Level of Pre
paration Prescribed for the Mas
ter’s Degree or Its Equivalent Be
come a Requirement for Perma
nent Centificate for Secondary
School Teachers?”; and “Some
Proposed Steps for Improving Stu
dent Teaching in’ the Teacher Edu
cation Program.”
As was befitting its importance,
the forum was led and attended by
Pennsylvania’s outstanding edu
cators, who discussed the proposed
resolution as the means of raising
the standards for the large num
ber of those preparing to teach.

Behind Every Feature
of the 1936 Ford Is
the Standard of V*8
Engine Q u a l ity .<
New m o d e rn a p p e a r a n c e ,
styled fo r today
New r a d ia to r g r ille , lo n g e r
hood
New, wide-flaring, stream lined
fenders
New appointm ents, b eautiful
upholstery

ON THE AIR

A Poll Parrot style with tips
of real sharkskin, the scuffproof leather. Put a pair of
them on your boy. They will
give extra wear and extra
value.

FORD SUNDAY

The boys of 1776 were pretty
dumb. After gaining their inde
pendence they didn’t demand a
bonus.—Birmingham News.

R e g is t e r o f W ills

.(£• S. T .) . A ll C olum bia S tations,

O N LY O N E CAR GIVES Y O U V *8 LU X U RY AT LO W COST

nof r 1

FORD

I
l1
1
1
1

Possibilities for the gravest misuse of power are, perforce, vested in
the office. Entrusted by the people with the task of instigating and carry
ing on prosecutions, the incumbent must also be given the right to decide
who have and who have not transgressed. When the welfare of a poli
tical organization is held to be paramount to the fate of any individual,
the state of affairs to which that might easily lead is really pictured.

M BA
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Since there appears to be no practical way by which the existing ar
rangement might be bettered, only exercise of the utmost care by a voter
in balloting for a candidate for this post can safeguard his own and the
interests of his entire family. Prosecution may so easily become persecu
tion. And persecution is never far in the background in a community
ruled by a political machine.

jiii ill
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DENN IS A. O’NEILL

KEEP THE DISTRICT
ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
OUT OF POLITICS

With A Vote For

Dennis O’NeiU
At The

<-

GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 1935

The enviable record for defiance of the unfair ukases of the power
ful established by Dennis A. O’Neill since his admission to the bar in 1927
makes his present candidacy for the district attorneyship exceptionally
attractive to the voter. Humbly born, forced to battle for daily bread
even while laying the foundation for his education, thorough understand
ing of the problems which confront the average citizen is his from grim
experience. It has been reflected in each of the hundreds of cases he has
tried before the county bar so obviously that even his bitterest enemies
concede that he has courage, fairness, and a fighting heart. And his suc
cess in coping with the admittedly highly skilled talent arrayed against
him in scores of hotly contested issues has more than demonstrated his
ability to hold his own with the most effective force which can be
brought to bear against the public’s interests.
A Vote for Dennis A. O’Neill is a vote to end the menace of a con
trolled prosecutor’s office—a vote to take the district attorneyship out of
politics. It is a vote for a square deal for every citizen who comes to trial
in Montgomery county. It is a vote for a square deal for every citizen
before he is called upon to stand such trial. Good citizenship and your
own best interests demand that you support to the full- both the man
and his principles.

Keep the District Attorney’s Office Out of Politics

AT THE TRAPPE TAVERN
Charles Davis, Prop.

s

General Election, Nov. 5, 1935
A
Fearless
Courageous
Honest and Efficient Can
didate who m erits the En
thusiastic support of all
voters.
Keep Montgomery County Free of the.
'Domination of Contractors' by Voting
for Lever and the Republican
Ticket

One of the most important fea
tures of the recent primary elec
tion in Montgomery County was
the demonstration of popular es
teem accorded Haseltine S. Lever
of Abington, in his campaign for
the Republican nomination for
Register of Wills, and the farreaching influence he holds In
county politics.
So conclusive was his triumph
over a candidate who was admit
tedly the strongest member of the
opposition group, that Mr. Lever’s
election In November is conceded
by even the most optimistic Demo
crat’s.
The old adage that a man is
least appreciated In his own com
munity was amply disproved in
this-instance at least, by the over
whelming majorities given Mr.
Lever in his home township of Ab
ington, and adjacent Old York
Road voting districts, where he
carried other members of the
“Harmony Ticket” along to fine
victories.
For years one of the closest con
fidants and associates of Mont
gomery’s “grand old man,” Charles
Johnson, Mr. Lever’s characteris
tics resemble those of the former
party leader. No speech-maker,
he Is short on talk and long on
action. There is no fuss or bally
hoo about Tilm—he Is straight to
the point and all business In his
relations with the public. He has
made a fine record in'-the various
township hnd county positions he
has held.
Mr. Lever has for long been
Identified with civic and chari
table activities in Abington Town
ship and the county at large. His
interests are many and varied.
He is a member of a number of
fraternal organizations. He Is a
leader in fraternal organizations,
holds a directorship in one of the
large banking Institutions in the
county as well as being active in
Building and Loan Association
circles. Throughout his public
career he has always continued his
identification with the volunteer
firemen of Abington.

F.
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MONEY NO OBJECT IF
IT’S A QUESTION OF HEALTH
Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their normal health
after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all types, such
as constipation, indigestion, gas, and sour stomach which' are the
basic factors of such maladies as high blood pressure, rheuma
tism, periodic headaches, pimples on face and body, pains in the
back, liver, kidney and bladder disorder, exhaustion, loss of sleep
and appetite. Those sufferers have not used any man-made in
jurious chemicals or drugs of any kind; they have only used a
remedy made by Nature. This marvelous product grows on the
highest mountain peaks, where it absorbs all the healing ele
ments and vitamins from the sun to aid HUMANITY in distress.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and is known as
LION CROSS HERB TEA.

SAME OLD
STORY
EST GOODS
IG CHOICE
EST VALUES

EVERYTHING
FOR ALL SPORTS

Installed complete Less Tank

G EO .

s

NORRISTOWN

S. L e v e r

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 CoUegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

340-342-344 Main S t m t , COLLEGEV1LLE, PA.

147-149 W. Main

Haseltiate

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
CoUegeville

SAME OLD STORY
BEST GOODS
LOWEST PRICES
EVERY DAY FOR 49 YEARS

By the State Highway Department

TH E

ELECTRICAL

BRANDT’S
SPORT STORE

Official Inspection Station

M

5

SAME OLD STORE

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AN

LEAVE US INSPECT YOUR CAR PROMPTLY
AND EFFICIENTLY

WHERE?

Take the District Attorney’s Office Out of Politics
Every voter should fully realize that the district attorney is the one
elected officer in the county whose conduct directly affects the happiness
and freedom of each citizen. An officer of the court, his mere whim—or
the wishes of those who control him—can quickly bring grief and dis
aster to anyone’s door.

DAVIS’ GARAGE

Still Hatching Weekly—20 Var
ieties. Let’s have your wants, may
be 100, 500 or 1000. Glad to supply
and deliver them free. Price Right.
JONAS A. BERGEY, Telford, Pa. ■
Phone Souderton 2150.

255 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

per ton

in

BABY CHICKS

B

Boyer & Son

o

95

B E C O M F O R T A B LE W ITH K O P P E R S

r iv a l s f a r e d

Villanova, 15; Detriot, 19.
Bucknell, 6 ; W. and J., 0.
LaSalle, 7; West Chester, 0.
Muhlenberg, 0; Gettysburg, 27.
Drexel, 0; C. C. N. Y„ 14.
F. and M., 6 ; Richmond, 6.

WITH

Consult your telephone directory
or your local Koppers dealer

Republican Candidate
FOR

P . M.

Ur s in u s

WINTER

$ o

B. D, 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

EVENING HOUR, 9 P . M. (E . S. T .).
9 :3 0

how

better man, but religion practiced
does.
“What do you think of our two
candidates for mayor?” “Well, I’m
glad only one can be elected.”

NOW

ERNEST ROEDIGER

FRED WARING AND H IS PENNSYLV A N IA N S, T u e s d a y ,

Ursinus Cubs Beat Perkiomen
The Freshman football team won
its second consecutive game by
eking out a 7-0 score over Perkio
men Prep, last Saturday on the
opponents’ gridiron. In the second
period Mecklas, the center, crashed
through the line to block a kick,
recover the ball, and run 25 yards
to score the only touchdown of the
game.
Perkiomen
Pos.
Ursinus
Ainsley .........1. e n d ............... Weil
Blasko ......... 1. tackle
Taylor
Stillatella .... 1. g u a rd .... Yoemans
A. Hearn ... . cen ter..........Meklas
Jag g ard ......r. g u a rd ...............Todt
Burgess ......r. tackle....... Gushard
Richards........r. e n d ......... Davison
Ollove...... quarterback...... Powers
W. Dunn .... 1. halfback .... Kasperan
Jones ........ r. halfback .. Gurzynski
Murbelis *..... fullback......Broomall

Hollywood has gotten many of its
actors and actresses from colleges. **************************
Some of these are: Buster Crabbe
*
•L
(U. of Southern Cal.); Francis Dee
A. B . 1 A B E E E & BBO„
(Chicago U.) Katherine Hepburn
(Bryn Mawr); Franchot Tone (Cor
Optometrists
nell); Frederic March (Wisconsin);
206 DeKalb Street, N orristow n, P a.
Charles Starrett
(Dartmouth);
I
Gloria Stuart (U. of Cal.)
**************************%

The shot illustrated is priced

$2.95 to $3.50

“Hay Fever” Pleases Large Crowd
The advertising merchant is a
On Saturday evening the Curtain builder for town and community
Club brought the activities of Fath progress and worthy of your best
ers’ Day to a pleasant close by pre patronage.
senting before a large audience of
Theology doesn’t help one to be a
students, parents, alumni, ' and
friends* in the Thompson-Gay Gym
nasium, Noel Coward’s clever and
LAUGH AT
witty comedy “Hay Fever”. This
play was produced as the Schaff
Anniversary Play for this year.

!
:
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LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully upon
your system, and is safe even for children. Prepare it fresh like
any ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day, hot or cold.
A one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; makes you look
and feel like new born. If you are not as yet familiar with the ben
eficial effects of this natural remedy LION CROSS HERB TEA try
it at once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money re
funded to you.
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee.
One week treatment $1.00
Six weeks treatment $5.00
In order to avoid mistakes in getting the genuine LION CROSS
HERB TEA, please fill out the attached coupon.
Lio-Pharmacy,
*
Dept.
1180 Second Ave.,
N. Y. City, N. Y.
Gentlement:
Enclosed find $............. .....for which please send me
treatments of the famous LION CROSS HERB TEA.
NAME ..........:............................................
ADDRESS .............................. .................
CITY ......... .............;................... STATE

BIG CHOICE
LITTLE PRICES
SEE AND SAVE
H. S. BRANDT
BRANDT BUILDING
147-149 W. Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

BUY
PROVED
HEAT

Zbt Dew

1936 F O
V-8

R D

THE LOW PRICED CAR, WITH THE HIGH GRADE
CAR’S APPOINTMENTS.

A PERFECTED V-8 MOTOR
EASY STEERING W ITH 17 to 1 RATIO
AND STILL EASIER GEAR SHIFTING:
SILENT LOW AND REVERSE SPEEDS.

There is no
Substitute
for Quality

To Say Nothing of the Roomy, Comfortable
Riding Qualities.
STOP IN AT ONE OF OUR SHOW ROOMS AND SEE
• THIS CAR OR ALLOW US TO CALL FOR YOU AND
GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
CoUegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

LANDES MOTOR CO.
CoUegeville and Yerkes
CoUegeville Phone — CoUegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — CoUegeviUe 238 R 3

B

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank House and
family, of near Fairview Village,
were Friday guests of Elmer Laubaugh, of Indian Head Park.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren, of Graterford, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John I.
Bechtel. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip
and. children, of Schwenksville cal
led oji the Bechtel family, Saturday
afternoon.
James Schnovel has rented one of
the Oaks Development houses on
Center avenue and will move his
family from Audubon on Wednes
day.
Miss Edna V. Davis, who had been
spending several days with her
grandfather John U. Gottwals, re
turned to her home in Kimberton,
on Sunday evening.
Charles Turner has rented the
Buckwalter property in upper Mont
Clare and will move his family from
this place about November 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price, of
Kirklyn, N. J., and Miss Tessie Kavalic, of Camden, N. J., were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G.
Price.
Skating parties this week on the
Rink at Indian Head Park are: the
young people of the Green Tree
Brethren church and a kiddies
masquerade party, on Saturday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Griffith
and family, of Media, called on rel
atives, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter and chil
dren spent Sunday in Pughtown, as
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Neiman.
Mr .and Mrs. A. B. Reber, of Phila
delphia, called on Mrs. Donten, on
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis and
son Jack spent Sunday along the
Delaware on a motor trip.
MAN LOOTING BOX CAR AT
GREENLANE SHOT BY POLICE
Caught in a police trap as he was
looting a freight car, according to
charges made against him by Read
ing Railroad detectives, Charles
Keller, thirty-five, of Philadelphia,
was shot at Green Lane, early Fri
day morning.
Keller is in a serious condition in
Grand View Hospital, Sellersville.
He was apparently struck by three
different charges of a shotgun.
Pellets were found in his arms, legs,
and shoulder.
Another man, believed to have
been one of the three who partici
pated in the box-car raid, was ar
rested later in the morning at his
home in Philadelphia, and a third
is still missing. The man under ar
rest is Daniel O’Connor, thirtyeight. Police are still seeking Jos
eph Conlin, thirty-three, also of
Philadelphia.
Lieutenant Schwartz, railroad
detective said the yards at Green
Lane had been the scene of a num
ber of robberies recently. More
than $1,000 worth of merchandise
has been stolen in the past month.
Cargoes of silk stockings frequently
lie over for a time there, which
make rich loot for thieves. To
break up the practice, detectives
laid a trap there.
Keller, was shot, as he jumped
from the car. He was taken to the
hospital. Police say that all three
named had been involved in freight
car robberies before.
NEW TRUSTEES MAY RETAIN
CAMPMAN AT STATE HOSPITAL
Russell L. Campman, business
manager of the Norristown State
Hospital for the past > eighteen
years, may remain in that post in
spite of the change in the political
complexion of officialdom at Har
risburg.
This was hinted in a statement
issued by the new board of trust
ees, recently appointed by Gover
nor Earle, at the board’s first offi
cial meeting at the hospital, last
week. The old board' was “fired”
three weeks ago.
The statement indicates that “we
anticipate no changes, and the ut
most harmony prevails.”
Henry I. Fox, Norristown attor
ney, was appointed chairman of the
board.
One member, Mrs. Morris Wolfe,
of Elkins Park, was not present.
There is a well-defined rumor that
Mrs. Wolfe, who has not yet taken
any part in the hospital work, will
decline to serve.
Other members of the board,
present at the first meeting, were:
Dr. J. Elmer Porter, Pottstown; Dr.
Michael A. Burns, Bala-Cynwyd;
William Teefy, Merion Station;
Samuel W. Marshall, Norristown;
Mrs. Marion Knode, Conshohocken;
Mrs. Mary D. Hoblitzelle, Wynnewood, and Joseph M. Patterson,
Haverford.
ARREST LAW VIOLATORS
Launching a campaign against a
widespread wave of beating the
opening of the game season, Am
brose Gerhart, of Souderton, Mont
gomery county’s game protector,
made 18 arrests in the county dur
ing the past week.
In the Perkiomen Valley Lloyd
Jacobs and Wilfred Jacobs, both of
East Greenville, R. D. 1, were ar
rested. The former was charged
with possessing pheasants killed in
the closed season. He was fined
$50. Wilfred was charged with kil
ling pheasants, squirrels and rab
bits in closed season and his fine
was also $50.
Paul Dykie, of Perkiomenville R.
D., was arrested on the -charge of
“Alien possessing a gun” and the
fine was $25. Alex Storach, also of
Perkiomenville, was arrested on the
same charge and paid a similar
fine.
WIN LIQUOR STORE BAN
Residents of Swarthmore Satur
day were victorious in their fight
against the establishment of a
State liquor store, it was announced
by Clarence G. Myers, township
solicitor.
A petition bearing the signatures
of 1500 of the residents and a large
number of telegrams led the State
Liquor Control Board to reserve its
decision to open a one-man store,
H. G. Banzhoc, secretary of the
board said.
The opposition to the store was
led by Dr. Frank Awdelotte, presi
dent of Swarthmore College, and
John H. Pitman, Burgess and pro
fessor of astronomy at the educa
tional institution.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Sample Copies Give 100%
Local Advertising Coverage
This week, The Independent is
again being distributed to every
home in Collegeville and Trappe
which will give our advertisers
benefit of 100% local coverage.
The Independent regularly en
joys an 85% paid coverage in the
two boroughs. (This percentage
ranks among the highest in
county and state newspaper cir
culation comparisons). In ad-dition to our regular subscrib
ers, FREE samples will be dis
tributed (by authorization of a
committee of interested citizdhs) to the remaining 15% of
the householders. This action
has been taken in order to ac
quaint every citizen and voter
in Collegeville and Trappe with
the issues of the proposed Joint
Municipal Water Project that
will be balloted upon at the
coming General Election on No
vember 5, in the Collegeville and
Trappe election districts.

(Continued from p age 1)

Russel Hawkins and his mother,
of Providence, Rhoad Island, were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Hillier and family.
Mrs, Agnes Detwiler, of Souder
ton spent the week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Donnell and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggins
visited their daughter Miss Myrtle
Wiggins, of Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maute and
family, of Salfordville were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Gertzen and family on Sunday.
The occasion marked the fourth
birthday anniversary o f their
daughter Alice Gertzen.
Mrs. John I. Bechtel, of Oaks,
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ross were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Pinkerton, of Phoenixville,
at Sumneytown, on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
family were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T;
Schatz, of Collegeville, on Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennypacker entertained at a dual birth
day anniversary dinner of their
sons Clarence and Ernest, each of
whose birthday’s occur in October.
Miss Helen Bechtel, of Black Rock,
and Miss Anna Miller, of Trappe,
were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger, Miss
Margaret Detwiler, of Trappe, Mrs.
Chester Bush, of Royersford, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes and
son, of Pottstown, visited the Misses
Ddtwiler and Mrs. Elizabeth Par
sons, of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Tyson and family, of Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler
and family, of Dover, New Jersey,
visited Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach
and family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and
daughters Alice and Patsy are
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Cramer, of Shippensburg.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach and Mrs.
John F. Tyson have been appointed
local delegates to attend the 40th
annual convention of the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Norris
town conference at the church of
Transfiguration, Pottstown, Thurs
day. Other members of the Pastor’s
Aid Society who will attend are:
Mrs. E. G. Wismer, Mrs. Agnes Reiff,
Mrs. Mary Lightcap, Mrs. Herbert
Z. Hoyer, Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel, Mrs.
A. H. Hendricks, Mrs. Helena Rimby, Mrs. Horace Bean, Mrs. Earl W.
Brunner, Mrs. I. C. Brunner, Mrs.
William Kratz, Mrs. N. C. Schatz,
Mrs. Harold Poley, Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, Mrs. Nathanial S. Gottshall,
Mrs. E. C. Pennypacker, Mrs. W. O.
Fegely, Alma M. Fegely, Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler, Mrs. William H. Mil
ler and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod.
The Light Brigade of Augustus
Lutheran church will meet Satur
day, November 2, at 2 p. m. Mrs.
Horace T. Bean has been appointed
assistant superintendent to succeed
Mrs. Charles J. Franks. Mrs. Earl
P. Bechtel is superintendent of the
Light Brigade. The officers of the
organization are: president, Verna
T. Miller; vice-president, Amelia
Thomas; secretary, Helen Weaver,
and treasurer, Evelyn Bechtel.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
St. Luke’s Churchmen’s League
and the Women’s Missionary So
ciety held a joint meeting last Wed
nesday evening. A large number
were present. Mrs. Eli Wismer had
charge of the program and gave an
interesting talk on the work of the
merger denominations. Others of
the society had part in exhibiting
the work of the church. The ladies
after' the program served refresh
ments and the men indulged in
games of darts.
Loyalty Sundays for St. Luke’s
Church will be the Sundays of the
month of November. Regular ser
vices next Sunday as follows: wor
ship at 10:30 a. m.; the subject;
“Shall Sunday be modernized?”
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. The
greens are ahead in the tourna
ment; young people’s meeting at
6:45 p. m., a reunion meeting. All
persons who were ever at Christian
Endeavor Societies or young peop
le’s societies are requested to be
present.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Regular preaching at 2:30 p. m.;
Bible school, 1:30 p. m. On Novem
ber 10 at 2:30 p. m., will be held our
Rally Day program. C. E. Rally
this coming Sunday at 7:45. Leader
Bertha Wismer, topic: “What does
Christ Mean to Me?” A. C. E. ral
ly and monthly consecration meet
ing with every member responding.
Prayer service every Wednesday at
8 p. m. The Perkiomen Branch
Mission Study class will meet in the
church, Thursday at 8 p. m. Come
and worship with us.
B. M. W.
Driver Jailed for Killing Pedestrian
Victor Forti, 21, Centralia, was
sent to prison for three and onehalf months after conviction of
involuntary manslaughter in the
death of Elmer A. Grodshall, Norris
town. Godshall was struck by
Forti’s truck as he was walking
along the Ridge pike near Limerick
Center on August 31.
The vehicle did not stop and
Forti was arrested by Pottstown
police. The defendant contended
at the trial that he did not know
he struck the man.
PHOENIXVILLE SUED BY STATE
The Borough of Phoenixville was
made defendant in a damage suit
for $134,00 last week in Dauphin
County Court on charges of pollut
ing French Creek with sewage.
The action was begun by Deputy
Attorney General Grover C. Ladner,
who declared the Schuylkill River,
into 'which French Creek empties,
is the source of the water supply
for other communities along its
banks. He claimed these communi
ties have adopted progressive pro
grams looking to the erection of
sewage treatment works, while
Phoenixville’s attitude has been de
fiant.
Ladner also stated the Phoenix
ville borough manager sought to
justify his position, and advised
that the State be defied by a pub
lic statement which is not based on
facts.

EAST GREENVILLE BEATS
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH, 20-6
Flashing two effective touchdown
offensives in the last two periods to
break a 6-6 half-time deadlock,
East Greenville High overpowered
Collegeville High, Saturday after
noon, 20-6, at the East Greenville
park for its initial triumph of the
season as well as in the Montco
League.
Charles Krauss, fleet halfback,
broke away on a forty-five yard end
run mid-way in the third period to
give Coach Clarence Roth’s team
a lead that it never let go. Cap
tain Karl Ziegenfuse ran the end
again to score the final touchdown.
E. Greenville
Pos.
Collegeville
Nunan ......... 1. end .......L. Schatz
Glaser ...... .. 1. tackle ... ..... Reich
Overly ...... .. 1. g u ard ....... Nicolossi
Schantz ....... center ..... ... Landis
Landis ..... . r. guard ..... ..... Heinz
Snyder ...... .. r. tack le....... Risher
Kleinbach .......r. end ...... E. Schatz
Ziegenfuse quarterback .... Angell
Fetterman .. 1. halfback ..........Fort
C. Krause ...,. r. halfback .... Johnson
Kramer .... .. fullback ...... Osborne
Collegeville .... 0 6 0 0— 6
E. Greenville .... 6 0 7 7—20
Touchdowns—Kramer, C. Krause,
Ziegenfuse, Osborne. Points after
touchdowns — Kramer, 2 (line
bucks).
Collegeville high will be idle this
week and next, having no games
scheduled until Friday afternoon,
November 15, when Coach Brandiff’s proteges meet North Wales at
home on the C. H. S. athletic field.
On Saturday Pennsburg high de
feated Schwenksville high by a 13-0
score at Schwenksville in a Montco
league game.
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ship of w,ater and light plants, ac
cording to State records. Shifting
to public ownership is especially
prevalent in the water distribution
industry.
Latest available statistics show
that the State has 402 privately
owned water companies and 204
municipally owned, representing a
total investment of $425,407,099.
Since last spring, water distribu
tion facilities in four cities and
boroughs have passed from private
to municipal ownership and oper
ation. They are Walnutport, Wyomissing, Reading and Matamoras.
Applications by State College
borough, Portland borough and
Easton for permission to acquire
privately owned water plants are
pending, according to the Public
Service Commission. The State Col
lege purchase, approved by the
commission, is before the courts.
There are 106 electric light and
power companies operating in the
State, according to the Department
of Internal Affairs.
The 712 water and electric light
companies, valued at $1,501,678,630,
earned $220,726,421 last year, a re
turn of 6.8 per cent on the invest
ment. They paid $42,509,467 to of
ficers and employes. Privately own
ed utilities are limited by the Publice Service Commission to a return
of 6 per cent on their investments.
The 606 water companies received
$36,625,000 for 165,046,832,000 meter
ed gallons of water, and paid 6068
employes $7,126,455 last year.

We are not certain whether our
friend Paul Stoudt, local, cleaner
and presser, was slapping down an
ace when he bruised his hand the
other day, or whether the accident
happened in the line of duty. At
any rate Paul is nursing a painful
ly bruised hand.
Between the rush of customers
for “No Trespassing” signs, writing
up waterworks articles and enter
taining politicians on their last lap
before the election, Jay has found
little time to devote to his pet the
Rambling column this week.

RADIO

Is
There A
Substitute ?
DID YOU EVER REALIZE
. . . . that more persons pick up a
copy of your home town weekly
newspaper than any other news or
advertising medium entering the
home.
. . . . that it is also more thorough
ly read by them because it contains
mostly local, community news of
persons they know,

preacher Ahead
Doctor’s Son: “When my father
performs a major operation he gets
$500 in pay for his skill.”
Lawyer’s Son: That’s nothing.
When my father tries a big case he
gets a fee of $1,000.”
Minister’s Son: “Hugh, when my
father preaches they take up an of
fering and it takes eight men to
carry the money to the altar.”

Collegeville N ational B ank stock a t $145.00
per share. A pply a t T H E IN D E P E N D 
E N T office.
10|10|tf
NOW ON SALE-—T im othy, a lfa lfa seed
innoculation, carbon bisulphide for w heat
treatm en t, P r a tts split-action w orm cap
sules, tobacco powdei* tobacco stem s,
sem i-solid butterm ilk, B lack L ea f 40.
SEASONAL PRO DUCTS—p ure buck
w h eat flour, kilndried and g ra n u la te d
Corn Meal. C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS, R.
E. Miller, Mgr.
FO R R E N T —a t Skippack* m odern sin
gle 6 rm . house, all conveniences, garage,
$25,00.
A vailable
Novem ber
1st.
M A TH IEU , 378 M ain St., Trappe* P a.
10|17|3t
W ANTED—W om an for cooking and gen
eral house w ork. R eferences required.
M ust be fond of children* W ages $8.00.
W rite B ox 138, Collegeville.
10|31|lt
W ANTED—Young wom an, housew ork
by th e day, also good cook and yvaitress.
W rite Box 37, Spring Mount, P a.
10|31|3t
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA

TOP LINE NEWS FOR YOUR TOPPER
$1.95 —

207 HIGH STREET

se

T otal n et bonded
indebtedness ................ $26,005.
T otal floating indebted
ness is ............................ $10,500.
F rom w hich deduct :
D elinquent tax e s on real
e state for prior years
due and collectible . . . . $ 2,000.
T otal net floating
indebtedness ................ $ 8,500.
T otal n et indebtedness
$ 34,500.
A m ount of proposed in
crease is .................... .
$ 36,000.
P ercen tag e of proposed
increase of indebted
ness is .................. 4.67 plus ofn
The purpose of th e proposed increase of
the bonded indebtedness is to provide
fu n d s for and tow ards the construction of
a w a te r w orks system in accordance w ith
the provisions of Section 15 of A rticle 9
of the C onstitution of P e n n sy lv a n ia jo in t
ly With the B orough of T rappe, subject to
the securing of a g ra n t for th a t purpose
from the F ederal E m ergency A dm inistra
tion of Public W orks.
BY O R D E R of th e B orough Council of
the B orough of Collegeville.
ARNOLD H . FRA N CIS
P resid en t of Borough* Council
THOMAS HALLM AN
B urgess

POTTSTOW N, PA.

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. $

***************************

Hill

s

GUNNING NEEDS
We have a oomplete line of shells — 12, 16, and 20 ga.

**************************

Commercial Hotel
Collegeville, Below R. R.
FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
* * * *
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents

VAN BUSKIRK ft BR0
Next to the “Hipp”

POTTSTOWN, PA.

J MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS |
AND HIGHBALLS

.5

BEER ON DRAUGHT

**************************

No Gunning
And
No Trespassing

WINKLER

SIGNS
5c each — 50c Doz.
NOW ON SALE AT

The Collegeville Druggist
Keep your home town
stores on the map.

■

When You Need An

ELECTRI'CI AN
Can

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
Phone 309

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE
Main St.
CollegeviUe, Pa.

Collegeville

WATCH:
THIS
SPACE
FOR
SOITETHING
STARTLING

?

Cleaners & Dyers s

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER
—

G. H. C L E M M E R

r

■

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WINKLER

An Important Message to Owners of

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

VERY OLD Gorham Sterling PATTERNS
Additional items matching practically any of
the older Gorham patterns can be ordered any
time up to January 31st for delivery after April
1st without paying the usual extra die-charge.
It will simplify matters if you bring in a sample
of the pieces you want duplicated.
60-day deliveries can be had at all times by
paying the die-charge which amounts to $6 per
dozen or less on each item.

Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

“

d eeg

of gas house heating! Twice as many homes

H ere!

DEEG D E R E !

in this area as ever before are now ideally heated

Alla Time for Notting!”

by this method. And users are Ending it all com

forting and fconomical, too*.
So the gang threw their
shovels down. They couldn’t
see the sense in digging first
one place and then another
with no result.

No matter what the weather, automatic control in

. . . . that the cheapest way to in
sure reaching the home town folks
in Collegeville, Trappe, Evansburg,
Upper Providence, Lower Provi
dence and Perkiomen townships is
through the columns of

furnishings . . . expensive

consider the countless savings afforded, such as
ceJIar clean-up, chore man's hire, re-decorating

T hen the forem an ex
plained that he was trying
to find a water-pipe. There
was purpose in that and
every man promptly went
back to work.

dingy walls, cleaning grimy draperies and other
sickness from uneven

heat . . . Automatic G as Heat is very low in cost.
• '

A phone calf will bring a Heating Specialist to tell you just

It is part of every man’s
nature to want to be
doi n g s o m e t h i n g

what It will cost to heat your home with gas. No obligation!
• • •

worthwhile, to feel that he
is doing useful work and
getting somewhere.
T hat accounts for the re
markable change that often
comes over a man when he
begins to SAVE for a pur
pose. He stops thinking of
life as a humdrum and of
his job as a treadmill, be
cause his bank book tells
him he is getting ahead.
^

H a v e YOU a s a v i n g s
account ? You should
have.

^411 Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber or Heating Contractor

P hiladelphia

E lectric C o m p a n y

■
■

IH B 8

HAT stronger proof of the all-round merits

•

i
■

FA LL TROLSERS—FA LL FURNISHINGS

N ow H eated by GAS!

•

m

Collegeville
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

TW lCEas M any Homes

■

Ml

REMINGTON — Nitro Club, Nitro Express, Kleanbore
WINCHESTER — Repeater,. Ranger
PETERS — Victor, High Velocity
U. S. — Defiance, Climax
WESTERN — Field, Expert, Super X
Single Barrel G u n s .......................... .. $6.95 — $7.50
Double Barrel G u n s........................ $16.95 — $34.95
Repeating Guns ........................................ .............$34.95
Gun Coats, Leggings, Cleaning Rods, Caps.
Gun Oil and Hunting Knives.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU.

ELECTION NOTICE
N O TICE is hereby given to all the elec
to rs-o f the B orough of Collegeville, M ont
gom ery County, P ennsylvania, th a t the
B orough of Collegeville, by th e corporate
au th o rities thereof, p u rsu a n t to a n d by
a u th o rity of an ordinance of th e B orough
Council of said B orough duly enacted the
11th day of Septem ber, 1935, approved by
the B urgess and published a n d recorded
according to law , will hold a n election a t
the usual voting places for holding m uni
cipal elections in said B orough on T ues
day, th e 5th day of Novem ber, 1935, be
tween th e hours of 7:00 a. m. a n d 7:00 p.
m. for the purpose of obtaining the assent
of the qualified electors of the said
B orough to a n increase of the bonded in
debtedness thereof.
The corporate au th o rities of the said
B orough of Collegeville, by ordinance
duly enacted, have signified a n d expres
sed their desire for such increase of the
bonded indebtedness...
A m ount of la st preced
ing assessed valuation
o f ta x a b le property for
BoroUgh purposes in
said B orough is ........
$769,350.
T otal am o u n t of exist
ing bonded indebted
ness is .......................
$40,000.
F ro m w hich deduct:
Cash in the sinking fund $14,000.

$3.95

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

*

$2.95 —

Sport Wear for Young or Old Boys 12* to 60 Years
We have assembled the largest stock of the newest novelties
in Coats, Jackets and Vests that the 1936 season can unfurl.
You’ll find everything in leather corduroy, doth, and suede
in plain or fancy get-ups th a t your heart can yearn for and
at prices that are astonishingly low.
Corduroy Sport
Suede, Pigskin
COATS and JACKETS
JACKETS
$4.00 to $9.00
$4.90 to $9.00
WOOLEN MACKINAWS
Horse Hide and Suede Leather
Plaid or Plain
JACKETS
$6.90 to $13.90
$7.90 - $9.90

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

sures everlasting, even comfort. And when you

The Home Town Weekly for the
Middle Section of Prosperous
Montgomery County

Don’t think for a minute, Mr. Reader, that you are the only
man who is looking at every dime as tho’ it were a quarter.
Every person- we wait on is wearing shin guards against ex
travagance and the best dressers are as tight as a drum
against careless spending.
Do you want to know what it takes to put suit and o’coat
boxes under arms these days? It takes fine, new apparel
plus tremendous values . . . and th a t’s what we have for you.
SUITS ..........$12.40, $14.90 to $35.00
OVERCOATS .. $12.40, $14.90 to $35.00
TOPCOATS .. . $12.40, $14.90 to $32.50

D R U G S

. . . . that it is a welcome weekly
visitor in the home, remaining in
circulation longer than any other
competing news or advertising
medium, and

Jn fa p e n fo n t

Here’s W hat It Takes to Make
Men Say, “I’ll Take It”

SHADY NOOK

Federal aid to Pennsylvania stu
Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
dents amounts to $92,925 a month. per‘Nodozen
at The Independent.
It goes to 6,195 individuals in sev
enty institutions. The total bill for
the country each month for student
FOB. SA LE—All or p a rt of 20 sh a res of
aid is $1,503,795 at present.

And, by the time Election Day
rolls around the average voter runs
true to form, some will voluntarily
go to the polls and vote. Others
will be “dragged” to the polls and
vote* as they’re told, while still oth
ers will permit themselves to be
dragged to the polls and then vote
as they please.—Perkasie Central
News.
The girls of today like spinning
wheels, just as their great grand
COUNTY TAXPAYERS TO VOTE
mothers did many years ago, says
ON LOANS OF $1,120,000 Loud Louise. But they usually pre
fer them in sets of four and a spare,
In nine Montgomery County dis she adds.—Pennsburg Town and
tricts the voters at the polls in the Country.
coming election, will receive a spec
In the old days the three R’s were
ial ballot to allow the voters to say
“yes” or “no” to increase bonded Readin’ and Ritin’ and ’Rithmatic.
indebtedness to a total of $1,120,000. Today they are Recovery, Relief
Five are school districts and four and Reform.—Souderton Independ
ent.
are boroughs.
It was stated by Chief Clerk
When a man is driven out of Cal
Harry Shainline th at this is the
highest number of districts ever to ifornia by taxation he is likely to
vote on increase of indebtedness on find himself all dressed up with no
any one election day in the history place to go.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
of the county. In most Cases the
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
districts seek the loans in order to
meet allocations from Federal Em per dozen at The Independent.
ergency aid.
The districts which will thus vote
are:
Norristown, $200,000 for the buy
ing of a site for a new Senior High Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
School Building or the rebuilding
of an old building for Senior High
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
School purposes. Norristown ex
646 Main St.,
pects to receive a grant of $400,000
Phone ,123 R 2 /. Collegeville
from the Federal government.
Ambler, $165,000 for a sewage ^miiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
system.
EUGENE
Conshohocken, $135,000 for a
sewage system with other money |
PERMANENT WAVES
|
to be secured from assessment of | FACIELS
MANICURING |
abutting property owners and an
SCALP TREATMENTS
appropriation from the govern
I Eyebrow Arching Haircutting I
ment.
Collegeville and Trappe jointly 1 Marcelling & Fingerwaving [
for a water works system, with a
grant from the government of $45.- |
The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe J
450. Collegeville is asking for a
424 Chestnut St.
$36,000 bond issue and Trappe for
$19,000. Lansdale, $50,000 for an
Marinello System
B
addition to its high school build H Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz g|
ing.
Upper Providence School District, 01
$55,000 for a new school building
at Mont Clare.
Upper Salford, $15,000 for the
erection of a consolidated school
building.
II

DAIRY FARMERS DISCUSS
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
STATE MILK PROBLEMS per dozen at The Independent.
The Center Point, Palm, and Red
N O TICE—E s ta te of H a n n a h
Hill groups of the Inter-State Milk K IESTATE
la te of T rappe, M ontgom ery coun
Producers’ Association held a joint ty,napp,
deceased. L etters T esta m en tary on the
e sta te having been g ra n te d to the
meeting at Community Hall, Center above
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
Point, last week, during which pro E sta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to
blems concerning milk production paym
present the sam e w ithout delay to SAM
in the state were discussed.
U E L H. BOLTON, executor, T rappe, P a .
. 10|3|3t
A. H. Lauterbach, general man
ager of the association, urged the
farmers to reorganize their groups
into stronger farm organizations so
that they can speak collectively in
fighting for legislation helpful to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
them and fighting against harmful
legislation.
B IL L & AM Y
Dr. Kenneth Hood spoke on “Milk
Production Trends in Pennsyl
FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY
vania” and H. D. Allebach, director
Fried Oysters
60c per doz
of the association, oh “The Cooper
Deviled Crabs
20c yach
ative, with Federal and State Con
Clam Chowder
25c quart
trol.”
Salt Oysters opened while
A general discussion followed the
you wait
speeches and the election of offic
ers was held. Allen A. Meyers was
OPEN ALL YEAR
renamed president; Amos Schultz
was elected the president and H.
K. Anson, secretary-treasurer. They
**************************
all live in Worcester township.

I

Collegeville National Bank

